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Jack Ruby, in his dying days, re- 
portedly has broken through Dal- 
Jas police security again — this 
time to secretly tape record a ie 
nial of any conspiracy in the § 
ing of Lee Harvey Oswald. 
~The Times has received informa- 

tion that the recording, purportedly 
the only ever made of Ruby's own 
story, was arranged by Capitol Re- 
‘cords. The Hollywood record firm is 
expected to announce today in New 
York: 

*" 1—The recording, in which Ruby 
implies the slaying occurred during 
‘an emotion-triggered blackout, was 
‘made within the last few weeks at 
‘Parkland Hospital, Dallas, where 
Ruby is dying of cancer, 

_ 2—An unwitting Dallas policeman 
‘was in the hospital room and two 
were outside the door when the re- 
cording was made. 

-3—The tape recorder was hidden 
dn an attache case. 

4—The policeman did not know 
what was happening because Ruby's 
-brother, Earl, told Ruby in Yiddish: 

. “Jack, in the briefcase, the tape 
recorder is hidden here." 

Gives Lucid Account 
*. Ruby, speaking haltingly in En- 
i gave a lucid account of the 
events of Nov. 24, 1963—two days 
after Oswald Killed President John 
F, Kennedy. 
~ On that day, Ruby walked past po- 
Tice guards and into the basement of 
Dallas City Hall, Then—as millions 
of television viewers watched Os- . 
wald being transferred to the Coun- 
ty Jail—Ruby stepped. forward and 
fatally shot him. 
© Ruby insisted in the recorded in- 
terview that it was purely a coin- 
cidence, partly caused by his mak- 
ing an illegal.turn into a parking lot, 
that brought him into the City Hall 
at the instant Oswald was being 
fransferred. 

",.. the difference in meeting 
this fate was 30 seconds one way or 
-the other," Ruby lamented. 

All, I did is walk down there, 
down to the bottom of the ramp, and 

at's. when. the incident, Tiappened 
Dil net sho nediiior be 
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*-Quéstion!® cig | you ever Rieti 

"FATE,’ HE SAYS—Jack Ruby, whp 
reportedly said that the coinci- 
dence of illegal turn brought him 
“to Dallas City Hall when Lee Ha: 
-vey Oswald was being transferred: 

—at the bottom of the ramp," Ruby 
said i in the recorded interview. : 

. «« It happened in such a blur 
that .... before I knew it I was 
‘down on the ground. The mee 
had me on the ground.” 
Someone in the hospital room 

be heard asking, "Did you a 
you had done anything?" 

"Well," Ruby replied, "really. ally 
happened so fast and eve tything 
else I can't recall what. happen 
from the time I came to the. bottoin 
of the ramp until the police officers 
had me on the ground." lake 

Question: "Have no récollection?? 

. Ruby: "No, but I know that the} 
were holding my hand and srabbed 
one for the 

8 INEPT pS 

ey er have 

Fs Question: ' "Did: you ever 
 wlanned {ei anything 
alke this?" .° 

tlonally upset® for three 
May 8." 

Question: . Tg there any 
truth at all:'to, the stories: 

at Oswald had been “in” 
Fyour club?" - * 
Ruby: "None “what, 
jgoever. It's a fabrication," ae 
* Later inthe interview, ” 

-"The ironic part of this 
, hadn't I made an illegal= 
mn behind the bus to. the’: 

ight down Main St.,” 
naf never, I would never: 

ave met this fate because; 
e difference in meeting’: 

“this fate was 30 seconds: 
me way or the other." 
Queation: "Did you 
ow when Oswald was 
ing to be moved, Jack?" 
Ruby:: "He was sup 

: (It was widely-known ir in 
Dailas that Oswald was 
Supposed to have been 
gmoved at 10 a.m., but the 
‘actual transfer — and 
“ghooting—did not occur 
“until 11:20 a.m.) 
«©. This is about half of the 
t hree-minute, 55-second 
interview with Ruby on a 
‘Capitol Record titled "The 
“Controversy, the Death, . 
The Warren Report" 
wwhich is scheduled for re- 
Jease Jan. 6. The interview : 
is copyright, 1967, by Al- 
skog, Inc., which produced 
‘the documentary record. . 

Capitol has a press con- 
ference planned for 1:30 
p.m. today at the America- |’ 
na Hotel in New York City . 
to introduce the record, an 
hour-long series of inter-- 
views with persons -in- 
‘volved in the Kennedy as- 
sassination and its con- ’ 
troversial aftermath. 

- According to a. source 
elose to Capitol Records, |: 
the interview with the 55- |: 
year-old Ruby. was ar- | 
tariged through Ruby's rel- 

mer Gertz of Chicago. 

recording. wai 
They ‘conducted. the 

“Ruby: "LE" "wag. 0 emo- | 

yes and their attorney, | 

in 

ertz and Farl Ruby,. 
who lives in Detroit,’ 
ae those Present. 
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* questioning’ ‘of Ru i ig 
in the room af Rube ip 
anid two of Ruby's alters. 
__The.tape recorder . 
vacealed in an attache 

, which appeared to be 
pone of the lawyer's normal 

sessions. 
F he recording of Ruby 

f good quality, marred 
.only by. the hum of an air. 

‘ conditioner in the back- 
und. ; 

tie version of the inter. 
lew on the record Tepore., 
“ly was edited down, 

m an original tape of? 
rs 12: maloites a ot: 
3 e recording was ma 
nat er those close to Ru va 

ve. oes at 
pected period of lai 

luring: three ‘years’ 
“under constant guard in a | 
“lighted, windowless ceil. | 
4 During that -period, he of- 
* ten. was described a8. men-.. 

ily confused. - : 
- Now, despite constant 

> Pala, Ruby supposedly. has 
been able ‘to sleép- better. |, 

sand has clarified his: 
thoughts. He reportedly. | 
‘thas attributed this to the 

‘hospital room's windows, 
‘which enable-him to tell 
“night from day. 

. The récordi evidently’: 
“was made about Dec. 18... 

Gertz and Eatt Ruby vi- 
‘sited the hospital that « day 
and :later told.-newsmen 
that Ruby is obsessed with: 

ere to make: clear: 


